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Catfish Festival Update 

April, 29h 2017 

 
 If you have not received your drawdown tickets or your 1K tickets to sell yet please 
contact Ruth Shonawitz for 1K tickets and Robert Lizana for drawdown tickets.  

Ruth Schonewitz #234-6484   Robert Lizana #697-9124 
 Robert is given a large amount of tickets to give out so every bit of help you can offer is 
appreciated.  
 Jason Necaise is currently finding sign sponsorship for the softball field so please 
contact him if you know of any businesses that are interested or would like more information. 
He can be reached by e-mail: Jason@necaiselock.com or phone (228)324-7500.  
 It is time to start making your BINGO donations to Mrs. Emily. You can bring a $10 gift or 
leave money in an envelope in pew labeled Bingo and drop in offering basket. Your donations 
are appreciated! 

We were never able to get a chair head to take over silent auction but many 
parishioners have reached out to me to let me know that they really did not want to do away 
with it this year. So we are late getting silent auction donations. It would be greatly 
appreciated if you could find at least one person to give you a donation. This way we could still 
have a descent amount of items so auction looks nice. Please contact Gina Leverett with any 
donations. Thank you!   Gina Leverett #669-8741 
  
Here are the items we are looking for donations on for the next two weeks.   
7 large boxes of minute rice(Sam’s) 14 cases of Angel hair pasta (Sam’s)  
15 boxes of crock pot liners  Large container of season salt 3 boxes of salt 
2 Salt and Pepper shakers  squeeze catchup, mayo, and mustard 
Box of serving gloves    hamburger foil   mop head 
8 packs of large aluminum pans  Bay leaves    Gallon pickle relish  
small box of SOS    2 gallons Clorox clean up  Gallon Mayo 
2 cases of Hot dogs   Gallon zip lock bags (5 boxes)  2 bottles spray bleach 
Large trash can liners (2 boxes)  Hamburger containers  Sliced cheese 
 Call Ruth Schonewitz if you would like to donate or need more clarification.   
We are very excited about our 16 Annual catfish Festival! All of your donations and hard work 
allows us success year after year. Not only is this an opportunity to raise money for our parish, 
but also an opportunity to get to know one another outside of Mass and to involve our 
community in this church event. We ask that you pray for continued success for the Catfish 
Festival. Thank you for your continued support! 
 
Sincerely, 
Tyler & Regina Leverett 
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